DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISCOVERY MIDDLE SCHOOL

Watch the Discovery announcements live at: www.fargo.k12.nd.us/DiscoveryAnnouncements

Good Morning Discovery School. Please Stay Tuned for the Announcements.

My name is ____and

from the

Team

Today’s date is Wednesday, May 25th, and it is an “F” day.
Lunch for Today is Cook’s Choice

President Biden ordered all flags to half-staff immediately through May 28, 2022 as a mark of
respect for the victims of the senseless acts of violence perpetrated on May 24, 2022, by a gunman at
Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas.
Discovery Administration would like to remind all students that the soccer field on the east side of the
building and outdoor basketball court on the south end of the building are off-limits in the morning. We
do not have supervision available for those areas, therefore students need to either report to the cafeteria,
gym, or stay in outside in the front of the building.

Please be sure to check the lost and found. We have many items down by the gym and across from the
STEM rooms.
All items left after the last day of school will be donated.

Forget To Order A Yearbook? There are a limited number of 2021-22 Discovery Yearbooks available
for purchase, first come-first serve. They can be purchased on SchoolPay or $20 can be brought to the
main office until Thursday morning.
Attention 8th grade boys: If you are interested in playing soccer at Davies High School next school
year, please stop in the Main Office for a flyer with more information.

Attention all students and staff: The Astros team would like to send out a HUGE thank you to
everyone that participated in Sad Christmas by dressing up, donating, or stopping by to get a photo. We

were able to raise a generous donation to give to the Hanson family. You showed us that Discovery truly
is One Team, One Family, One Fight.
The last day of PLD Turn-in will take place today. Please pay any PLD and book fines as soon as
possible.

These are the announcements for today. Thank you for your attention!

